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Local defence forces' joint operation met with 

Myanmar air force airstrikes in Thantlang 
Thantlang: a battle-ground once again 

REPORT BY MYANMAR WITNESS, 16 March 2023 

 

Key Event Details 

● Location of Incident: Thantlang (ထနတ်လန)်, Chin State (ချင််းပြည်နယ်), 

[22.689766,93.428483]. 

● Date/Time of Incident:  

○ Multiple events between 29 Dec 2022 and 26 Feb 2023 

● Alleged Perpetrator(s) and/or Involvement:  

○ Myanmar Air Force (MAF) 

○ State Administration Council (SAC) 

○ Chin National Army (CNA)1 

○ Chin Defense Force (CDF) 

● Summary of Investigation 

○ Thantlang is an area of known resistance between local defence forces (CDF 

and CNA) and the SAC. 

○ Multiple incidents were reported in Thantlang over a two month period, including 

airstrikes, drone attacks and ground battles. 

○ Across a two-month period, Myanmar Witness has verified footage showing 

smoke in the area, the destruction of a CDF base, the destruction of a police 

station and aircraft in the area. 

○ Myanmar Witness has also identified claims of additional airstrikes and attacks, 

which could be not verified at present.  

 

Summary  

On 29 December 2022, according to the Chin Defense Force (CDF), the ‘Tilim Operation’ 

commenced. The operation targeted an SAC base in Thantlang and involved CDF-Thantlang 

and Chin National Army (CNA) joint forces. Myanmar Witness has investigated events during 

the two-month operation between 29 December 2022 and 27 February 2023. During the 

 
1 There are multiple armed groups in Chin State. The CNA and CNF were formed in 1987 and 1988 respectively, 

while the CDF, which is an organisation comprised of 17 different defence forces, was created following the most 
recent Coup, in April 2021. The groups have been known to coordinate attacks. 

https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/photos/pcb.4121318958092336/4121318721425693
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operation, the Chin Journal reported that, in Thantlang alone, 20 SAC troops were killed, six 

people were arrested and approximately 50 guns were seized. 

 

Multiple reports in early January 2023 indicate that fighting took place in the Thantlang area. 

Ground battles between the State Administration Council (SAC) forces and the CNA/CDF-

Thantlang joint forces were reported, and on the morning of 1 January 2023, the CNA and CDF-

Thantlang joint forces allegedly attacked a location where SAC troops were camped.  

 

There have been multiple sightings of Myanmar Air Force (MAF) fighter jets in the area. On 10 

and 11 January 2023, the CDF’s headquarters (Camp Victoria), near the Indian border, was hit 

by a MAF airstrike. This was investigated and verified by Myanmar Witness. Although the Chin 

National Front (CNF) announced that the SAC conducted 115 airstrikes in four townships within 

Chin State between January 2023 and February 2023, this cannot be fully verified by Myanmar 

Witness.  

Location 

 

 
Figure 1: [Left] Location of Thantlang in Myanmar. [Right] Map of Chin state with pins identifying the location of 

Thantlang and the CNA headquarters which was hit by an airstrike.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/posts/pfbid02GwCqvgxqXdomHGzoB9prTeLaxXS9gM19db8EuqzdKjGnnQHeCTMEYyrPsmbdGq2l
https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/posts/pfbid0rZC3uJD5KTnXfySnkxTr8McLDk5LyC5TUxnQyJCiXCePEtTm2L85g4SsYvfemcMpl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid09BWzyK4J6TT15cF6BjjzqFSkjoMr4d53oQdn1zFVHtEzgSHxe4bCkGYUcMkBQnmMl&id=100079729482886
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/myanmar-military-air-strikes-at-camp-victoria
https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/posts/pfbid02Y7NJUjvfaWpZqGDqkkd4akEUwkZb9hrgjGN9DVgxYCv7Mkck3pMvuj9Bomq3BPESl
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A chronological breakdown of the investigation  

On 29 December 2022, according to the Chin Defense Force (CDF), the ‘Telim Operation’ 

commenced. The operation targeted an SAC base in Thantlang and involved CDF-Thantlang 

and CNA joint forces. This led to clashes between SAC forces and the joint defence forces over 

the following two months.  

30 December 2022 - 1 January 2023  

The Chin Journal claimed that there was a battle between SAC forces and the CNA/CDF-

Thantlang joint forces in Thantlang after the CNA/CDF-Thantlang joint forces attacked the 

location where SAC troops were camped. According to a Chin Journal source, four SAC 

personnel were killed and many wounded. During the three-day battle, there were no claims of 

casualties among CNA/CDF-Thantlang forces and no confirmation of SAC casualties.  

 

 

Figure 2: Geolocated footage from the events in Thantlang, verified by using the mountain range and the orientation 

of the buildings [22.703113, 93.427096]. 

Figure 3: FIRMS imagery showing the fires in Thantlang on 1 January 2023 [22.703113, 93.427096]. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/photos/pcb.4121318958092336/4121318721425693
https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/posts/pfbid0rZC3uJD5KTnXfySnkxTr8McLDk5LyC5TUxnQyJCiXCePEtTm2L85g4SsYvfemcMpl
https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/photos/a.1984842525073334/4071523576405208/
https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/photos/a.1984842525073334/4071523576405208/
https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/photos/a.1984842525073334/4071523576405208/
https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/#t:adv;d:2023-01-01;@93.4,22.7,14z
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5 January 2023  

There are reports that three civilian houses in Thantlang burnt down following an SAC airstrike. 

This was verified by Myanmar Witness (Figure 5). There are also unverified claims of another 

airstrike on the same day in Thantlang. 

 

Figure 4: Geolocation of the claimed SAC airstrike on 5 January, when three residential houses in Thantlang burnt 

down [22.709912, 93.426436].  

10-11 January 2023  

The CDF base at Camp Victoria was hit by SAC airstrikes. Myanmar Witness verified, 

investigated, and extensively reported on this event, including in a published report: ‘Myanmar 

Military air strikes at Camp Victoria’.  

6, 7, 8, 21 and 23 January 2023 

It is claimed that the SAC attacked Mindat Township on 6 January with both ground forces and 

airstrikes, displacing and shooting civilians, with children allegedly among the deceased. 

Religious buildings and houses were burnt and destroyed. A total of eight further airstrikes are 

claimed to have hit Mindat Township on 7, 8, 21 and 23 January 2023. 

31 January 2023 

Two SAC helicopters were reportedly hit by drone-launched bombs while they landed in 

Thantlang, and CNA/CDF-Thantlang joint forces arrested six SAC personnel in Thantlang. 

Images allegedly associated with the drone attacks, released by Khit Thit Media, were geolocated 

by Myanmar Witness to Thantlang (Figure 5). 

https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/posts/pfbid0QenefCKXjqCvehLN52VEcGnmJeUFBQNbvxH2BsvUz3YXy9VRdfTbo5QGGzChJudSl
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/pfbid0C4HJWnY9iaBbbg6t5g17AeVyc4PVaWmY2dKehSVohWTNUuGfofkrFPWNjm3kssAQl
https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/posts/pfbid0QenefCKXjqCvehLN52VEcGnmJeUFBQNbvxH2BsvUz3YXy9VRdfTbo5QGGzChJudSl
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/myanmar-military-air-strikes-at-camp-victoria
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/myanmar-military-air-strikes-at-camp-victoria
https://www.facebook.com/chinDefenceforce/posts/pfbid02trYJdSjbsAVvhNsm3VV4kUrqRuybs1mgidqkqZFnLFaKi8n9P8cDg7SHLe9NVTvjl
https://www.facebook.com/chinDefenceforce/posts/pfbid02trYJdSjbsAVvhNsm3VV4kUrqRuybs1mgidqkqZFnLFaKi8n9P8cDg7SHLe9NVTvjl
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1316709672456268&extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=2Rb1fB&ref=sharing
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Figure 5: Khit Thit Media reported that two SAC helicopters were hit by drone attacks on 31 January 2023 while 

landing in Thantlang [22.689705, 93.427958].  

 

3-9 February 2023 

Between the 3 and 9 February 2023, multiple sources reported attacks on a police station. The 

Chin Journal alongside other media outlets claimed that an SAC base and a police station in 

Thantlang were attacked by a drone (see Figure 6). Myanmar Witness could not verify the date 

of the events; however, footage of damaged buildings was geolocated to a local police station.  

 

On 8 February 2023, state-owned media MRTV reported that at around 2200 local time, the 

CNA/CDF joint forces launched an attack on the police station (additional sources redacted due 

to privacy concerns). At around 0200 on 9 February 2023, the joint forces had allegedly taken 

over the building, forcing the police to abandon the station and retreat to the SAC camp in the 

south of Thantlang. 

 

The CDF made a statement that seems to line up with this, saying the police station was seized 

on 8 and 9 February 2023. Similarly, a video released by a Chin news outlet, claims that the 

police station was seized by CNA/CDF joint forces on 9 February 2023 at 0100 local time. After 

the raid on the police station, CNA Information Officer Salai Htet Ni said that more than 40 small 

arms, including a G3 grenade launcher, were seized (Figure 8). he Myanmar Witness was able 

to identify many of the weapons seized as models that are consistent with police equipment 

inventories.  

 

Figure 6: Geolocated footage of a drone attack on a SAC base and police station in Thantlang [22.702645, 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1316709672456268&extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=2Rb1fB&ref=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2354979874679942
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1177330826321007
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=904038534067758
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=904038534067758
https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/photos/pcb.4121318958092336/4121318721425693
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=906884270350724
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13971
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2354979874679942
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Figure 7: A map of the police station in Thantlang released by state-owned media. 

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02T7k69jeZDwaA1BkZo86wqU9yKjhfiAj1L2yEukw22r7v16oJ18bxkK2q2JwfVskvl&id=100066613536888&mibextid=kdkkhi
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Figure 8: An image of the weapons which were allegedly seized by CDF during the attack on the police station in 

Thantlang. 

25 February 2023 

It is claimed that between 0400 and 0900 local time, the SAC carried out airstrikes on possible 

CNA/CDF locations in Thantlang 15 times (Figure 9). While the footage released by Chin 

Journal, allegedly of the aircraft used in these attacks, shows either a single Yak-130 making 

multiple passes or multiple Yak-130s, the video doesn’t show the airstrike itself. Stills from the 

video reveal that one underwing pylon mounts some sort of ordnance while the other one is 

empty, which suggests ordnance may have been employed before the video was taken. Despite 

this, Myanmar Witness cannot verify the footage. 

Figure 9: Alleged footage of the aircraft involved in the 25 February bombings.  

 

https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13971
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=574456531385957
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=574456531385957
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=574456531385957
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26 February 2023  

At around 1500 local time the SAC are claimed to have launched an air attack in Thantlang with 

two fighter jets and two Mi-17 helicopters. While one of the helicopters was landing, CNA/CDF 

joint forces reportedly attacked it with a drone. The helicopter emitted smoke and flew towards 

the side of Hakha. Myanmar Witness was able to geolocate footage of the event (see Figure 10 

for details). 

 

 
Figure 10: It is claimed that a helicopter carrying food to Thantlang was attacked by a local defence force drone on 26 

February 2023 [22.689766,93.428483].  

 

The ‘Tilim Operation’  

 

On 26 February 2023, after two months of incidents between the SAC and CDF/CNA joint 

forces, the CDF released a statement stating that on 29 December 2022, at 2200 local time, the 

‘Tilim Operation’ had started. The operation targeted an SAC base in Thantlang and involved 

CDF-Thantlang and CNA joint forces. This led to clashes between SAC forces and the joint 

defence forces over the following two months. The statement noted the following events: 

- On 1 January 2023, five houses were burnt down near the Thantlang police station 

where the SAC and police were camped.  

- On 2 January 2023 two more houses were burnt down near the police station. 

- On 8 February 2023, CDF/CNA joint forces attacked the police station and by the 

morning of 9 February 2023 had seized the building and more than 40 weapons using a 

force of approximately 50 personnel.  

- In the 60 days since the start of the operation, four CDF members and two CNA 

members have been killed. 

- The SAC stated that since 9 February 2023, when the police station was taken over, 

Thantlang has been bombarded with several airstrikes and heavy artillery fire. 

- From 9-26 February 2023, SAC aircraft had attacked Thantlang more than 95 times. 

 

The full statement can be seen in Figure 11. Although the statement doesn’t provide a 

verification of events, the information presented largely supports the timeline of events identified 

by Myanmar Witness.  

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02gyxxpUbcDhUK8wMWc7hK6VwFbcWjstuLCnJrrSvfuKTuGPcDgN6Btf51RcnzGCNol&id=1977089569181963&mibextid=kdkkhi&paipv=0&eav=AfbPyusP_3VFhellhsrIPatzrBaA2YYExXhocWI3XYa0gAi3cXquwKW1rvi27r16q9U&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02gyxxpUbcDhUK8wMWc7hK6VwFbcWjstuLCnJrrSvfuKTuGPcDgN6Btf51RcnzGCNol&id=1977089569181963&mibextid=kdkkhi
https://www.facebook.com/thechinjournal2017/photos/pcb.4121318958092336/4121318721425693
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Figure 11: Tilim Operation statement by CDF. 

 

Future monitoring  

The CDF and CNA have launched operations to resist SAC presence in Thantlang, this has led 

to ground battles, followed by airstrikes. As the SAC loses control of the ground in many parts of 

Myanmar, including Thantlang and other townships in Chin state, it is continually resorting to 

using airstrikes. The result is that Thantlang is no longer habitable for civilians. The battle for 

control of Thantlang has been ongoing since the early days of the conflict, and the death toll 

continues to rise. Myanmar Witness will continue to monitor areas of resistance, the use of 

airstrikes, and related violations in the area. 

Abbreviations 

CDF   Chin Defence Force 

CNA   Chin National Army  

MRTV   Myanmar Radio and Television 

SAC   State Administration Council 

MAF   Myanmar Air Force 

 


